President To Be Installed November 9

Warmoth T. Gibbs, president elect of A&T College, will be formally installed during inauguration ceremonies on Friday, November 9, here. Gibbs, who is now serving as acting dean of the college, will become president effective November 21 of this year. 

The former president, a native of Baldwin, La., has been associated with the institution since 1906. Upon joining the staff at the college, he began teaching English and in his early years became intimately interested in education and history 1897-1899, and was elevated to the rank of president of A&T College in the fall of 1952, the College's 80th anniversary celebration.

The New President

Professor Gibbs, who was graduated from Wiley College, Marshall, Texas and Harvard University. He also is a member of a host of social, civic and professional organizations. He is married to the former Elizabeth Agnes Ford. He has one son, Mr. James A. Gibbs.

Gibbs earned the B. A. degree from Wiley College, the M. A. from Harvard University. He also received the Ed. M. degree and has done further study on the Ph. D. degree at Harvard. He holds memberships in Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Chi, Delta Sigma Pi, Phi Delta Theta, Alpha Chi Omega, the Alpha Kappa Mu, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Sigma Pi Beta, Omega Sigma, and Alpha Gamma Omega.

Gibbs has been a member of the Board of Directors of the A&T College Alumni Association since 1952, and has been a member of the Board of Trustees since 1954.

Homecoming Program

Packed with Activity

When A&T College celebrates its 50th anniversary this weekend, the event is to be the most successful in the college's history. The college athletic field begins at 10:00 A.M. Paul R. Brown stadium, beginning at 10:00 A.M., but there will be a pre-game ceremony at 9:00 A.M. The game will be well attended, with Morgan Field opened to a full program of activities.

According to James Pendergrast, director of student activities, the college is looking for some alumni of the class of 1930, get together a good game show, arranged for early arrival. The college's class of 1931 are expected to do this year.

The college is looking forward to its 50th anniversary celebration today.

Activities for the weekend celebration get underway with the 8:00 A.M. Paul R. Brown stadium, beginning at 8:00 A.M., but there will be a pre-game ceremony at 9:00 A.M. The game will be well attended, with Morgan Field opened to a full program of activities.

The college's class of 1931 are expected to participate in a twenty-fifth anniversary celebration today.

Students praised the things they liked, criticized others, and were probably themselves critical, pro-

F M. 5:30 Registration (Thursday) — Dudley Memorial Building

A M. 8:00 Registration (Friday) — Dudley Memorial Building

8:00-B. M. 9:00-10:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

10:30-T. M. 11:30-12:00 Processional Richard B. Harrison Auditorium

11:30-12:00 Inauguration Richard B. Harrison Auditorium

12:00-1:00 Lunch with President and Faculty — Dudley Dining Hall

1:00-2:00 RHEA Inspection — Dudley Memorial Building

2:00-3:00 Open House — Dudley Memorial Building

3:00-4:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

4:00-5:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

5:00-6:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

6:00-7:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

7:00-8:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

8:00-9:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

9:00-10:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

10:00-11:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

11:00-12:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

12:00-1:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

1:00-2:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

2:00-3:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

3:00-4:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

4:00-5:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

5:00-6:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

6:00-7:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

7:00-8:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

8:00-9:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

9:00-10:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

10:00-11:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

11:00-12:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

12:00-1:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

1:00-2:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

2:00-3:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

3:00-4:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

4:00-5:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

5:00-6:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

6:00-7:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

7:00-8:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

8:00-9:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

9:00-10:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

10:00-11:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

11:00-12:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

12:00-1:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

1:00-2:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

2:00-3:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

3:00-4:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

4:00-5:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

5:00-6:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

6:00-7:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

7:00-8:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

8:00-9:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

9:00-10:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

10:00-11:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

11:00-12:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

12:00-1:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

1:00-2:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

2:00-3:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

3:00-4:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

4:00-5:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

5:00-6:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

6:00-7:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

7:00-8:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

8:00-9:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

9:00-10:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

10:00-11:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

11:00-12:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

12:00-1:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

1:00-2:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

2:00-3:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

3:00-4:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

4:00-5:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

5:00-6:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

6:00-7:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

7:00-8:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

8:00-9:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building

9:00-10:00 Preparations for Opening Ball (Saturday) — Dudley Memorial Building
THE REGISTER

Traffic Rules Posted

The committee on rules and regulations of campus traffic, and parking, of motor vehicles has posted supplementary list of regulations to limit traffic congestion on campus.

These additional regulations are as follows:

(1) PARKING. (Monday through Friday). Student parking between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. only. Student parking permit for the map. Finally, Staff and visitors may park in any other designated space except "No Parking" areas as shown on the map. Parking is strictly prohibited at all hours in areas marked "No Parking." Parking in the area in front of Dudley Hall is restricted to Administrators and Visitors.

(2) WAY TRAFFIC: One-way traffic will be maintained from North to South in the vicinity of the library, Lindsey Street to Murphy Hall; and from South to North in the vicinity of the rear of Price Hall on North Campus.

REGISTRATION OF VEHICLES. All motor or parked on the A&T College Campus by College Personnel must be registered and must be issued to the owner of the vehicle. Special stickers will be issued to designated faculty and staff members' vehicles from those of students. The permit to operate the registered automobile will be held solely responsible for all violations by that vehicle; failure of any person to properly register his vehicle will result in traffic violations.

(3) VIOLATIONS. Violations of Campus Traffic Rules will result in automobile disciplinary action as follows: FOR STUDENTS: First Violation — Final Warning and Dudley Hall. Second Violation — Final Warning and Dudley Hall. Probation for one term. Probated from having or driving a motor vehicle on the campus for one year. Probated from having or driving a motor vehicle on the campus for one year. Probation.

FOR FACULTY AND STAFF: First Violation — Final Warning and Dudley Hall. Second Violation — Final Warning and Dudley Hall. Probation for one term. Notification of Department Head and Dean of School. Third Violation — Notification to Department Head, Dean of School, and the President. Suspension from Dudley Hall. Suspension from Dudley Hall.

VIOLATIONS OF Courtyard Traffic Regulations will result in automobile disciplinary action as follows: FOR STUDENTS: First Violation — Final Warning and Dudley Hall. Second Violation — Final Warning and Dudley Hall. Probation for one term. Probated from having or driving a motor vehicle on the campus for one year. Probation.

In addition, all vehicles charged with violations of campus traffic and parking regulations will be heard by a Traffic Review Committee, appointed by the President. All hearings will be conducted through the Office of the Traffic Department.

Orchids and Onions

JAMES T. SPRIGHT '57

ONIONS to the students who insist that the present system of straight A's, B's, and C's is good for the long haul, believes that a system that gives no recognition to achievement can not work. The system not only fails to reward those who have worked hard and succeeded, but also fails to acknowledge the fact that some students have worked hard, but have not succeeded. It is time to recognize the need for a system that rewards those who have worked hard, regardless of the outcome.

ORCHIDS to those students who consistently "punch the clock" at 7 a.m. and rush to their classes, regardless of the quality of their instruction.

Festive, Happy, and Exciting Student Body.

November 7-11 Set As American Education Week

BY DANS J. O'BEST '58

Throughout the United States schools and colleges are celebrating American Education Week, which runs from November 7th through 11th. The purpose of this annual event is to raise awareness of the importance of education and to encourage students to pursue their educational goals.

The Living Standards in American Education Week are based on the belief that education is a fundamental right for all individuals. This belief is reflected in the American Dream, which is the idea that anyone, regardless of their background or circumstances, can achieve success through education.

The American Education Week is an opportunity for students to reflect on the value of education and to consider how they can participate in the process of education.

Your truly,

Charles W. Douglas

Dear Editor,

We would like to question some of the current policies of the campus and the way they affect the students. We believe that the current policies are not serving the purpose of education and are not addressing the needs of the students.

We would like to see changes made in the current policies so that they can better serve the students and their needs.

Yours sincerely,

Jeanne O'Hara

November 11, 1956

The NEW YOU should think strongly about the jewelry you choose. It is truly pathetic that our new engineering building, to which such mythical greatness was attributed long before one brick of it was laid, is equipped with heating systems that have never been used, and that it would need to gain accreditation for the school of engineering. Despite this disturbing fact, however, our school does manage to show a substantial increase each year in the number of engineers engaged in the research and development of science and industry. These results are continuous in search of engineers.

But where, let's start with the word, would Aggins engineers be if those demands were so desperate?

Engineering is one of the most highly paid and opportune professions in the world. But it is only a small fraction of the highest possible level. It is certainly no fault if a student has failed to afford him the opportunity to compete with engineers in the professional field, and often the professional field, and often the professional field, and often the professional field.

In a word, it is the students themselves who must be situated, according to the plan and plan. Are they the victims of circumstances or "created" convenience? LET S FACE IT.

YOUR VOTE IS THE VOTE THAT COUNTS!

The Final Fanite '58

Why can't A&T girls ride in sub­ mobiles? The question has been raised. There are no more than five thousand students on the campus, and they range in age from 17 to 40. The girls are not riding in sub-mobiles because they are not allowed to.

The question is: can a rule which was established for the purpose of no matter of age, sex, or race, but may be true and may be true that the girls would have more fun riding in sub-mobiles. This may be true, but it cannot be just as well. Girls are not allowed to ride in sub-mobiles.

Now where can I find so many other girls who believe the same thing? Do they really? Oh yes, Mr. Allison Gordon is to be congratulated for the job he does as principal. The girls feel that they need to be helped and those services would be beneficial to students and faculty.

Orchids to the Float Committee, sponsored by the Student Activity Council for sponsoring the American Education Week program.

What's New in Fashions

Fall fashions do something extraordinaire for a woman. The soft crushed gowns give her a vision of a completely new self. She can point them make her legs look prettier. A beauty treatment itself is small touch of fun. What young lady on the campus doesn't dream behind a veil her face was patted, or her hair was waved, or she was shown how to be attractive. She was shown how to be attractive.

Preliminary adjustments from the three-button length for day wear to the twofold length for very dressed-up evenings. Donkiss, pigskin, or cotton gloves could really add or change an outfit. Cheekbones and eye shadow to the lips. They had been highest. Leather and fur, tall or low, must have that clean look.

Shoes are shaped to make feet look prettier than ever. They come in a variety of colors, including black, white, and red. They are a fashion statement that can be worn with almost any outfit.

The NEW YOU should think strongly about the jewelry you choose. It is truly pathetic that our new engineering building, to which such mythical greatness was attributed long before one brick of it was laid, is equipped with heating systems that have never been used, and that it would need to gain accreditation for the school of engineering. Despite this disturbing fact, however, our school does manage to show a substantial increase each year in the number of engineers engaged in the research and development of science and industry. These results are continuous in search of engineers.

But where, let's start with the word, would Aggins engineers be if those demands were so desperate?

Engineering is one of the most highly paid and opportune professions in the world. But it is only a small fraction of the highest possible level. It is certainly no fault if a student has failed to afford him the opportunity to compete with engineers in the professional field, and often the professional field, and often the professional field, and often the professional field.

In a word, it is the students themselves who must be situated, according to the plan and plan. Are they the victims of circumstances or "created" convenience? LET S FACE IT.

YOUR VOTE IS THE VOTE THAT COUNTS!

The Final Fanite '58

Why can't A&T girls ride in sub­ mobiles? The question has been raised. There are no more than five thousand students on the campus, and they range in age from 17 to 40. The girls are not riding in sub-mobiles because they are not allowed to.

The question is: can a rule which was established for the purpose of no matter of age, sex, or race, but may be true and may be true that the girls would have more fun riding in sub-mobiles. This may be true, but it cannot be just as well. Girls are not allowed to ride in sub-mobiles.

Now where can I find so many other girls who believe the same thing? Do they really? Oh yes, Mr. Allison Gordon is to be congratulated for the job he does as principal. The girls feel that they need to be helped and those services would be beneficial to students and faculty.

Orchids to the Float Committee, sponsored by the Student Activity Council for sponsoring the American Education Week program.

What's New in Fashions

Fall fashions do something extraordinaire for a woman. The soft crushed gowns give her a vision of a completely new self. She can point them make her legs look prettier. A beauty treatment itself is small touch of fun. What young lady on the campus doesn't dream behind a veil her face was patted, or her hair was waved, or she was shown how to be attractive. She was shown how to be attractive.
Richardson Foundation Awards
Sixteen Nursing Scholarships

Sixteen students in the A&T College School of Nursing have been awarded scholarships by the Richardson Foundation, Inc. of Greensboro, North Carolina and New York.

These students are as follows:

Beverly Bax, High Point; Betty Cox, Leola Deogras, Frances Gilder, Nora Hardy, Mabel Hicks, Rebecca Jakes, Joyce Lofick, Gladdie Meders, Alice Oliver, Rancha Riddlesworth, Wanda Vaughn, Delores Webster, Betty Wilson, Grace Wilson, and Louisa Wright.

Eight of these same students were awarded winners of junior scholarships last year when the School of Nursing received a $2,000 grant from the Foundation.

This outright gift, to be used over a three-year period, was provided to advance financial aid to nursing students. Occasionally, this is the largest scholarship gift ever received by the college.

Senior and junior students in nursing are eligible for this gift, granted to worthy enrollees on the basis of financial need, scholarship, 4.0 (142.113.1), and contributions of purpose.

This year's winners will receive aid to cover their entire expenses during the current academic year.

Joanne capped (center of Hickory, Miss. A&T of 1956-1957, will reign over the homecoming festivities today, seated in her court are, left to right; Gloria Carter, Winston-Salem, sophomore; Thresa Gibson, Canton, freshman; Polly Anderson, Philadelphia, senior; Mildred Gray, Henderson, junior.

To Our Freshmen
BY GENERAL CHERRY '57

You are college students now, and soon you will be.

The dignified seniors
That you've earned to be.

But being that senior
Means more than the name;
You must prove to others
That you have been trained.

You must show there you are cultered
And refined;
Even while waiting patiently in line.

Oh, let us live a life
That we may be;
For this is a place
Where we all live
And learn and grow.

Reprints are available by writing the Student Life office of the Register, A&T College, Greensboro, North Carolina.

American Education Week Announced

Schools and colleges and other Ameri
can institutions will be the theme of American Education Week, November 11-17, at A&T College, according to Dr. T. Woodard, chairman of the campus planning committee.

Programs for the week will be written by John Marshall Stevens, assistant director of drama
tics, and will be presented by the Robert F. Harrison players. This skit will show that schools, if properly utilized, will make a stronger America.

In addition to various displays on exhibit in the F. D. R. Library throughout the week, the concerns of the theme will be shown throughout Wednesday.

These films will be shown in the Library and in Harrison auditoriums.

As a climax to the week's Celebration, one hundred top college students from Greensboro and surrounding community will be entertained at the college.

Caldwell Appointed Assistant Pastor and Youth Worker

Gilbert H. Caldwell, Jr., a second year student at Boston University School of Theology, was appointed assistant pastor and Youth worker at the First Methodist Church of Greensboro.

In his new position, Gilbert will assist in morning services, teach in the Intermediate Department, and superintend the Youth Fellowship.

Having attended college in Texas for three years, Governor Long, representative for the degree of bachelor of science at A&T College.

In his new position, he will be ordained a deacon of the Methodist Church by Bishop John Wesley Anderson, of Atlanta, Ga.

Having attended college in Texas for a year, Gilbert earned 250 points toward the degree of bachelor of science at A&T College.

Young Caldwell is the son of Rev. and Mrs. O. E. H. Caldwell of Greensboro.
Organizations

Mu Xi Nu Plans For Coming Year

Mu Xi Nu Society, founded last year, has re-organized and made some tentative plans for the coming year. The organization seeks to infuse its members on the contemporary scene of modern; jazz, paintings, writings, and social awareness, so that they might be able to fit in with any group. Other objectives of the organization include revival of interest, culture, and the stimulation of scholarship.

Officers elected at the first meeting, October 3, were as follows: Douglas McAdoo, re-elected president; Howard T. Pearsall, vice president; Donald Young, sergeant at arms; Clarence Pope, dean of pledges; Samuel Gee, treasurer. Others appointed positions were Louis Adams, program committee; Roland Eller, social committee; C. A. Panton, reporter. Mr. Farlane, president; Mrs. Betty Cox, adviser.

At the second meeting, October 19, it was noted that more persons in the organization, prospective members were invited to attend. More than thirty students expressed a willingness to join. Others who are interested in the work of this organization should contact the dean of pledges, Clarence Pope, for information.

IRC Lists Objectives

There has never before been an age when nations have placed so much emphasis on the importance of fostering good international relations among themselves. As this is the present era, the presence is many, but foremost is the fact that the world has now become one big neighborhood because of the speed of recent technological advances in means of communication. The world itself is smaller, therefore, that nations now strive to reach across the social and political barriers that divide them. It is for more than they feel the bonds that connect and unite them.

It was in such a spirit that the A&M Student of the Year, September 13, was presented to the current student body. The award was given to the graduating officer of the Fortnightly Club, the organization was George McFarland, president; Mrs. Betty Cox, adviser, will be the following of the officers elected for the year: John Miller, president; Samuel Gee, treasurer; Margaret Harris, chairman of the social and publicity committees; C. A. Panton, reporter. The name of the proposed magazine is THE CONTEMPORARY. The magazine will begin under the leadership of the following: Douglas D. McAdoo, editor-in-chief; Ernest Miller, associate editor; W. Kenneth Brewer, poetry editor; C. Perkins Smith, press editor; Walter White, art editor; and Houston Clan, general assistant. All students who contribute material will be known as contributing editors.

Dr. Reed Attends First NFA Meet

Dr. William E. Reed, dean of the School of Agriculture, was present at the first meeting of the collegiate chapter of New Farmers of America in Covington Hall, October 2. The main purpose of this meeting was to introduce the freshmen members to faculty and students in the School of Agriculture.

Officers of the chapter are: Mr. Donald White, president; Thurmond Hill, secretary; Cleveland Lewis, treasurer; and Howard A. Blunt, reporter.

Sophs Hold Initial Gathering

At its first meeting, October 2, the sophomore class discussed plans for a homecoming float. In addition, two important questions were discussed: how more students could be persuaded to come to class meetings and various social events that will be held during the school year.

It was definitely decided that class meeting will be held the first Wednesday night of each month at 7:00 P.M.

Officers elected for the year are the following: John Miller, president; Charles Powell, vice president; Adela Turner, secretary; Monsees Cranley, assistant secretary; Mildred Beam, treasurer; Clyde Smith, chaplain; Walter Steill and Barbara Marks, student council representatives; Yvonne Marsh, chairman of social committee; and Pearl L. Cinnammon and John Finney, reporters.

Literary Magazine Organized

The magazine will begin under the leadership of the following: Douglas D. McAdoo, editor-in-chief; Ernest Miller, associate editor; W. Kenneth Brewer, poetry editor; C. Perkins Smith, press editor; Walter White, art editor; and Houston Clan, general assistant. All students who contribute material will be known as contributing editors.

FORCOMING YEAR

Interfraternity Club

Devoted to improving the cultural life of students by whatever activity needed, the Fortnightly Club assembled its first meeting in the lounge of the F. D. Richardson Library October 2.

Among the activities sponsored by the club will be quiz programs and discussions of literary works significant in the life of America. Along with Miss Ann M. Herbert, adviser, will be the following officers: James Wright, president; David L. Price, vice president; Paul C. Cunningham, secretary; Anna P. Hatfield, assistant secretary; Pauline Roll, treasurer; Charlotte Swain, assistant treasurer; Margaret Harris, chairman of the social and publicity committees.

Technical Institute

Re-elects Eccles Prexy

Carlton Becton was re-elected president of the Technical Institute Club early this month as the group met to discuss plans for the homerooming first.

Other officers elected were as follows: Lawrence Hamlet, vice president; Margaret Sapp, secretary; Paul Adams, treasurer; Leon Forbes, chairman of the social committee; and Charlotte Harris, reporter.

Film Strip Sets Stage

For Fellowship Council

"We Have This Fellowship," a film strip, set the stage for the first meeting of the Fellowship Council October 1 in Montgomery Hall.

The film strip, advising the view­
er not to be too busy to do Godly Things, was shown by Dr. A. Y. Jackson, director of guidance at the college. Also attending the meeting were Jimmy J. Barber, assistant dean of men, and the Rev. Mr. Clay McKay, director of religious activities.

In addition to discussing the film strip, the members selected committees to aid with educational programs of interest.

Adams and Forbes Win Delta Prizes

Gladys Adams and Gwendolyn Forbes both freshmen, were given the prize for their performance at a meeting in the College Hall last month. The party was given by members of Alpha Mu Chapter and the Pyramidal Club of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.

The theme of the party was the Delta Debut. The program consisted of a reception, dancing, poetry, and a contest among freshmen.

Toasting the United Fund of Greater Greensboro

Give To The United Fund Of Greater Greensboro

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
Time to complete the necessary testing arrangements for each candidate in order to allow ETS to process the test results. Completed applications must be received at Educational Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey. It cannot be "crammed" for. It features objective questions measuring verbal aptitudes and reasoning ability rather than acquired information. It is given four times a year — once in December or the February test, if ordinarily to take either the November or the May test. Since many high schools select their trial men in the spring preceding their senior year, candidates for admission to next year's class are advised to take either the November or the February test if possible.

A student who had been asked to humanize his already vast store of values.

The College of Men and Boys has produced the first Negro to receive Bethlem's highest athletic honor, the Statum Brown Career Award. Statum was a five-letterman in high school and then became a football-coaching star for the Aggies.

J. Paul Sheedy* Wasn’t Very Sharp Till Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

"WHY do the girls act so stuck up?" moaned Sheedy. "It’s getting me the way they give me the brush-off!" "It’s your hair, J. Paul," said one of the lad.
Attention Clubs and Organizations

Club and organization group pictures for the 1957 YEARBOOK are to be made on Sunday, October 13, beginning at 10:00 A.M. In view of the urgency in time, we must complete the schedule listed below, all to be done by 10:30 A.M. Therefore, urge that every member of your group be informed of his schedule to assure satisfactory representation in the 1957 YEARBOOK.

The press time element will not permit us to reschedule this appointment. Please do your best to have your group at the designated spot and at the time indicated below.

Other club and organization group pictures are to be scheduled later. Any club or organization may ask for representation in last year's AVANTEE and contact the undersigned immediately.

Time

Place

Organizations

10:00 A.M. 

P. M. Carver Hall

4-H Club

10:15 A.M. 

P. M. Carver Hall

农业社

10:30 A.M. 

P. M. Capitalist Institute

Farming Club

10:45 A.M. 

P. M. Student Hall

Alpha Phi Omega

11:00 A.M. 

P. M. Student Hall

Phi Kappa

11:15 A.M. 

P. M. Holland Hall

Omega Psi Phi

11:30 A.M. 

P. M. Holland Hall

Beta Rho Chi

11:45 A.M. 

P. M. Holland Hall

American Chemical Society

12:00 A.M. 

P. M. Holland Hall

Beta Rho Chi

12:15 A.M. 

P. M. Holland Hall

Junker-Meeting Conventions

12:30 A.M. 

P. M. Holland Hall

International Relations Club

12:45 A.M. 

P. M. Hedging Hall

M.C. Chi Chi

1:00 A.M. 

P. M. Hedging Hall

French Club

1:15 A.M. 

P. M. Hedging Hall

Geographical Society

1:30 A.M. 

P. M. Hedging Hall

Virginia Club

1:45 A.M. 

P. M. Hedging Hall

Fortnightly Club

2:00 A.M. 

P. M. Hedging Hall

Winston-Salem Club

2:15 A.M. 

P. M. Hedging Hall

Eakespeare Society

2:30 A.M. 

P. M. Hedging Hall

Sophomore Class

2:45 A.M. 

P. M. Hedging Hall

Talent Committee

3:00 A.M. 

P. M. Hedging Hall

Art Circle

FOR THE BEST YEARBOOK, ever,
THE AVANTEE STAFF
LEON E. DIXON, EDITOR

ARCHONIANS SHOULD CONTACT THE UNDERSIGNED IMMEDIATELY.

Archonians Give Pajama Party

Archonians give a pajama rush party for freshmen Tuesday night in the recreation room of Holland Hall.

Activities included a contest to determine the person with the prettiest pajamas, and dancing.

Prior to this party, the group had elected the following officers: Ruth Thrift, president; Elizabeth Hewitt, vice president; Ruby McKenzie, secretary; Brenda Ingers, assistant secretary; Josephine Lynn, treasurer; Beulah Hayes, reporter; and Vida Redick, chaplain.

Ruth Thrift was appointed chairman of the program committee, along with Doris Green, Sadie Shaw, andasma Perrin, Elizabeth Hawkes, chairman of the social committee, along with Ruby McConnell and Beulah Baker.

November 27 Set For Air Force Test

Air Force Officer Qualification Test will be administered ONLY ONCE on November 27, 1956 in the Allison Gym.

Any veteran who is interested in taking this test in order to qualify for advanced AFROTC training and subsequently a commission in the United States Air Force as a second lieutenant should consult with the Air Training Section at the AATB building before November 27.

Those making application must be medically qualified for General Service pouches, possess an "Honorable Discharge" from some branch of military service, have no adverse qualities, and for less than 28 years old at the time of graduation.

In addition, they must have sufficient time (two years) remaining to complete the degree requirements. Applicants must be less than 27 years old at the time of graduation and must have served in the active service, have desirable officer qualities, and for less than 28 years old at the time of graduation.

Attention Clubs and Organizations

Marching Ensemble To Motor to Florida

The 120 piece Marching Band will accompany the gridironers to Tallahassee, Florida for the game to be played there this Saturday, November 24. The trip was made by Walter E. Clendenin, director of bands, who, under the band arrangements have been finally completed. His efforts further that negotiations are being carried on for the exchange of band trips each year in the hope that Florida A&M and other schools will participate in similar agreements.

This football team, composed of over half freshmen, is to be accompanied by R. H. F. Jones, conductor of the marching band and cheerleaders.
Yvonne Clawson, a senior from Salisbury, Md., was crowned Kappa Sweetheart of Alpha Xi Chapter, Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity. She was a finalist in a list of 10 college co-eds who were being considered as sweethearts; however, her appointment was unanimous.

The new Sweetheart was officially installed at the Annual Party given in her honor by the brothers of Alpha Xi and their guests. Her Majesty crowned by Brother Clarence E. Jones, was presented with a bouquet of red and white carnations arranged in the shape of a large diamond, thus climaxing the evening.

Yvonne, who majors in commercial education, will serve as both a classmate and a role model for her sorority sisters as she continues to grow in inspiration which is so important to the Sweetheart of Alpha Nu and their guests. Her appointment will serve as both a honor and an inspiration to all Aggies who were being considered as the group argued the state of school spirit on this campus.

Activity within the Kappa Phi Fraternity is on the rise as it begins its first meeting last month in Scott Hall as the group argued the state of school spirit on this campus.

Some members thought that spirit was at an all-time high. Caraman stated that there was a definite need for improvement but disagreed over the means of bringing this about.

The year's program, including a tentative schedule of debates, was announced at the meeting. This schedule will include trips to New York, Pennsylvania, and Washington as well as neighboring cities.

The Male Chorus is scheduled for a brief concert tour into the Midwest to popular numbers from Broadway productions.

Featured soloists in the group include: Ernest Moore, Farrell, Pa.; Claude Bish, Greensboro, and John Mike, Darlington, S. C., all known.

The concert schedule includes: Washington, D. C., Nov. 9, 8:00 P. M.; at the newly opened Ward Memorial, A. M. E. Church sponsored by the Greater Church; East Chicago, Ind., November, 6:00 P. M.; Roosevelt High School, sponsored by A&A Club, Rosemont, Ill., November, 7:30 P. M.; College of the City of New York, November, 11, 8:15 P. M.; Harrisburg, November, 15, 8:15 P. M.; at the newly opened Ward Memorial, A. M. E. Church, sponsored by the Service Guild; Peoria, Ill., November, 12, 8:15 P. M.; Carver Community Center, sponsored by the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Springfield, Ill., November, 12, 8:15 P. M.; St. Paul A. M. E. Church, sponsored by the Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Indianapolis, Ind., November, 14, 8:15 P. M.; Central High School, sponsored by Zeta Beta Beta Sorority; New York, November, 15, 8:00 P. M.; Louisville College, sponsored under the college's lyceum series.
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Three Straight!!

Aggies Crush Union 26-6

Offense: Aggies spotted by backsfield Walter Parker, the old reliable of this year's team; halfback Ed North, who has taken a giant stride toward filling the big shoes of J. S. Smith, now with the professional league; and the keen backchecking of Howard Smith, who impresses more with his punting game. Cuthrell and Oldham each made beautiful catches, one of Cuthrell's going for a touchdown.

Among the newcomers, Don Fowler, Milt Peters, John Cuthrell, and Edward McCall are making some headway. The two on the "sneak", which he impressed more with his punting game. Cuthrell and Oldham each made beautiful catches, one of Cuthrell's going for a touchdown.

Maryland Triumphs 24-6

PARKER SPARKLES

PARKER SPARKLES

PARKER SPARKLES

PARKER SPARKLES

Hawks. Though football season has reached only the halfway point, much interest has switched to basketball as Maryland State has practically

Following the first Maryland

SPOKESMAN

SPOKESMAN

SPOKESMAN

SPOKESMAN

Sample, ace tailback, for a score, the Aggies came right back with three straight touchdowns.

Each two teams have alternated ruining each other's homecoming since

The unsung hero of this year's A&T team has been Walter Parker. The Aggies are scoring right now.